Cancer of the Bladder in South East Nigeria: Epidemiological Patterns in a Low Resource Region
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Abstract

Background: Bladder cancer (CAB) is a urological malignancy that significantly contributes to morbidity and mortality, especially when detected late.

Aim: This study highlights the challenges of late presentation and changing histological trend of the condition in a low resource region. The objectives were to establish the relationship between demographic factors, and to elucidate some characteristics of histological patterns in our region.

Methods: A retrospective cohort study of all cases of bladder cancer seen at our facility between 2011 and 2015 was carried out utilizing data from patient case notes. Extracted data was analyzed using descriptive statistics.

Results: A total of 18 cases of histologically confirmed bladder cancer were reviewed-12 males (66.7%) and 6 females (33.3%), with a male to female ratio of 2:1. The patients were aged between 19 and 78 years. Majority were petty traders (44%). Transitional cell carcinoma (TCCAB) was confirmed in 12 cases (66.7%) and squamous cell cancer (SCCAB) in 6 cases (33.3%). Majority of the cases of SCCAB were seen in patients below 30 years of age (66.7%) while majority for TCCAB were above 50 years (91.7%). The commonest presenting complaint was total, painless haematuria with associated clots (77.8%) with average duration from time of onset to presentation at this facility of 2 months and 3 weeks for SCCAB and 17 months for TCCAB. Hemoglobin level at presentation was between 6-8 g/dl in 44.4% of cases. Majority seen on abdominal ultrasound scan and cystoscopy were flat masses (61.1%). Most cases were stage I for TCCAB (58.3%) and stage II for SCCAB (83.3%), while 11.1% were metastatic requiring chemotherapy. There was one case of recurrence (stage II) within the first year of follow up.

Conclusion: TCCAB is taking an increasing prominence relative to SCCAB in the region. Effective treatment of bladder cancer is highly dependent on early presentation and diagnosis, and prevention entails prompt risk factor identification and intervention.
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Introduction

Cancer of the bladder (CAB) is a common urological malignancy affecting the urothelium (transitional epithelial cells) that line the urinary bladder. It has one of the highest recurrence rates of any malignancy [1]. Worldwide, an estimated 336,000 cancer of the urinary bladder occur each year [2] with about 26,000 new cases in Africa alone [2]. CAB is the 4th commonest malignancy in men [2], and second most common urological malignancy (6.1%) after cancer of the prostate [3,4], with worldwide mortality highest in north Africa due to the high incidence of schistosoma infestations [2]. Worldwide, there is a male to female ratio of 3:1 [4,5], with peak prevalence among 60-70 years [4]. In Africa, there is a considerable predominance of cancer of the bladder in men over women [2].

Globally, the commonest histological types seen are transitional cell cancer (urothelial cancer) (TCCAB) (90%) [2,3] due to its strong association its environmental chemical carcinogens such as tobacco, and occupational exposure to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [6] with squamous cell cancer of the bladder (SCCAB) constituting about 6%. However, in schistosoma...
endemic African regions and the middle east, SCCAB still seems to be the more predominant pattern (as high as 80-90% in some areas) [7-9] due to lower levels of exposure to carcinogenic chemicals [10-12] and the effect of chronic schistosoma infestation in squamous metaplasia of the normal transitional epithelium [13], with the incidence highest in Egypt [2]. Bladder cancer is infact the commonest malignancy amongst Egyptians (30.3%) [6,14].

Studies done by Eni U, et al. in Maiduguri, north east Nigeria, Ochicha O, in Kano and Mungadi I, in Jos showed SCCAB to be the most common histological type in north east, north west, and north central Nigeria respectively, accounting for 53-65.1% [3,15,16]. Studies also done by Mbonu and Eni established a strong link between high schistosoma infestation and SCCAB [8,17], in keeping with results of studies done in other African regions [10,11,18].

Adult Schistosoma hematobium commonly invade the venous plexus within the urinary bladder and release its eggs which cause a chronic granulomatous inflammation in the mucosa and submucosa of the urinary bladder. This eventually leads to squamous metaplasia of the normal transitional epithelium. The chronic granulomatous inflammation also causes bladder fibrosis which reduces bladder compliance resulting in urine stasis and bacteria superinfection. This leads to chronic cystitis [19,20] which is itself a risk factor for SCCAB. The bacteria also convert dietary nitrates and nitrites into nitrosamines which are carcinogenic. These carcinogens further act on the metaplastic epithelium, subsequently resulting in SCCAB [13,21]. This is relatively commoner in paraplegics and chronic urinary tract infections. Other mechanisms include the elaboration of beta-glucuronidase by schistosoma ova which can deconjugate and activate carcinogenic metabolites in urine [15,22], and genetic damage [23,24].

The peak prevalence and intensity of early infection with vesical schistosomiasis occurs between ages 10-20, and declines by 65 years [25], thus accounting for why patients with SCCAB tend to be much younger (< 50 years) than those with TCCAB in such endemic regions. Studies put the mean age at diagnosis at 44-48 years [6,15] with majority being fishermen and farmers living in regions along rivers, while 50% of the cases were positive for schistosoma eggs [2,6]. Local studies in various regions in Nigeria have shown a predominantly male involvement with SCCAB accounting for up to 53-65.1% [15-17,26,27].

Other rarer histological patterns of bladder cancer include adenocarcinoma (commonly associated with metastasis, bladder exstrophy and persistent urachus), sarcoma (including rhabdomyosarcoma), small cell carcinoma, mixed carcinoma, lymphoma [4,28].

In studies in West Africa, commonest presenting complaints were painless, total hematuria in 80-90% of patients [3], storage lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) [9], and features of metastases.

Risk factors that have been associated with TCCAB include tobacco smoking, which is the key contributor to TCCAB with cessation of smoking known to reduce its risk (2-naphthylamine, a carcinogen found in cigarette smoke has been shown to increase risk of bladder cancer) [4]. There is no known relationship between passive smoking and bladder cancer [29]. Other risk factors include hair dressers exposed to permanent hair dyes, shoe/leather workers, mechanics, bus drivers, and phenacetin abuse [30].

Known risk factors for SCCAB include chronic vesical schistosomiasis, recurrent bladder stones, bladder diverticulum, prolonged urethral catheterization, previous radiotherapy, use of cyclophosphamide, improper chronic exposure to fertilizers, and chronic cystitis [4].

The main objective of this study was to establish the relationship between demographics and histopathological patterns of bladder cancer and to elucidate some characteristics of histopathological patterns in this region.

**Patient and Methods**

This was a 5 year retrospective cohort study of all cases of histologically confirmed bladder cancer seen at the Alex Ekweme Federal Teaching Hospital, Abakaliki, a tertiary referral centre for south eastern and southern parts of the country, between 2011 and 2015. The study was carried out utilizing data from case notes and records from the surgical outpatient and casualty units of patients who had presented and were subsequently histologically confirmed to have bladder cancer. Demographic data including the age, sex, occupation, and residential city were obtained. The main presenting complaint, including time to presentation, as well as other associated symptoms and risk factors identified from clinical evaluation were identified. Results of diagnostic investigations including cystoscopy, abdominal ultrasound and histology, and subsequent treatment with or without recurrence or progression were also noted. The data was analyzed using OpenEpi info version 3.01. Frequency tables, percentages, pie charts and line diagrams were used. P-Value < 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.

**Results**

A total of 18 cases of histologically confirmed bladder cancer were reviewed-12 males (66.7%) and 6 females (33.3%), with a male to female ratio of 2:1. TCCAB accounted for 12 cases (66.7%) while SCCAB accounted for 6 cases (33.3%), giving a ratio of 2:1.

Those 60 years and above accounted for the highest percentage of CAB, irrespective of the histologic type (Figure 1). In the younger age groups (< 50 years) there...
while the frequency of SCCAB in farmers and traders were equal (Figure 3).

In terms of occupation, trading accounted for the highest percentage of those with CAB (44%) with farmers having 39% (Figure 2).

The commonest histologic subtype, TCCAB, was seen in traders (50% of those who had TCCAB were traders) while the frequency of SCCAB in farmers and traders were equal (Figure 3).

In terms of age involvement via histologic subtype, SCCAB was most commonly seen in the young age group (20-29 years) while the incidence of TCCAB generally increased with age and reached its peak frequency in the most elderly patients (> 60 years) (Figure 4). The average age at diagnosis was much higher for TCCAB.
The most frequent main presenting complaint of patients with CAB was haematuria (77.8%) while the commonest associated symptom was LUTS (77.8%). LUTS (storage LUTS) was the main presenting complaint in only 22.2% of the patients with CAB (Table 2).

In terms of time to presentation at our facility from onset of symptoms, SCCAB had the earliest presentation of the two histologic subtypes seen. Patients who were eventually diagnosed with SCCAB had their earliest presentation at one month and latest presentation at 5 months with an average duration of presentation of 2 months 3 weeks (Table 3). Those with TCCAB had their earliest presentation at one month and latest presentation at 72 months (3 years) (Figure 5) with average duration of presentation at 17 months.

Majority of those with TCCAB presented at disease stage 1 (58.3%) while majority of those with SCCAB presented at stage 2 (83.3%) (Figure 6).

### Table 1: Risk factors for various histologic patterns of CAB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk factors</th>
<th>TCCAB</th>
<th>SCCAB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>4 (33.3%)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schistosoma infestation</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snuff</td>
<td>1 (8.3%)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrent bladder stones</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrence</td>
<td>1 (STAGE II)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progression</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stages</th>
<th>TCCAB</th>
<th>SCCAB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0a</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0is</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av. age at diagnosis</td>
<td>61.2 years</td>
<td>31.3 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(61.2 years) than for SCCAB (31.3 years) (Table 1).
Discussion

In this study, males constituted a higher percentage of those affected by bladder cancer (66.7%) with a male to female ratio of about 2:1. This was much lower than what had been obtained from previous studies in northern Nigeria and the Middle East (as high as 9-11.1:1) [9,16,31]. In south east Nigeria, there is an increasing female emancipation, and thus greater female

Majority of those with CAB who presented had moderate anaemia (hemoglobin 6-8 g/dl) (44.4%) (Figure 7).

Majority of the masses seen on abdominal ultrasound scan and cystoscopy were flat masses (61.1%) (Table 4).

The risk factors seen in the patients with CAB are shown in Table 1.
involvement in activities which are male predominated in other parts of Nigeria and Africa, especially the north. Females are much more involved in fetching water from streams which are schistosoma infested. There is also greater liberalization of female involvement in what was hitherto considered male risk factors such as cigarette smoking and alcohol indulgence which carry heavy penalties in such regions where the ratio of sex involvement profoundly tilts in favour of males. A study in Tanzania in east Africa revealed a greater female involvement with bladder cancer (51.4%) [6]. Thus culture and the degree of female emancipation may also play a crucial role in female involvement with bladder cancer. Also, predominance of farming as an occupation in eastern Nigeria with increased exposure to carcinogenic fertilizers, and with its improper use may also account for this observation.

The mean age at presentation in this study was 51.2 years, which was marginally higher than the mean of 44-48 years observed in local studies [15,16]. This is because TCCAB which predominate in older patients was the commonest histological type seen. However, SCCAB was the commonest type seen in patients < 50 years, with a mean age of 31.3 years (p < 0.0001). This was in concsonance with studies carried out by Thomas and Oyemenen in Ibadan [25], and Eni in Maiduguri [3]. Such young age group constitute the active work force of any nation, and their involvement could have a negative impact on any nation. The average age at diagnosis for TCCAB in this study was 61.2 years.

This study demonstrated a greater preponderance of TCCAB (72.7%) relative to SCCAB (27.3%). This may be attributed to the increased awareness and control of schistosoma infestations within the region, increased urbanization and risky practices such as cigarette smoking and inappropriate handling of fertilizers by farmers. Even among patients found to have SCCAB in this study, only 50% had a prior history suggestive of schistosoma infestation. The other 50% had a prior history of recurrent bladder stones. This may suggest a plummeting role of schistosoma as a causative factor for bladder cancer in the region with risk factors for TCCAB now beginning to play a more central role in bladder cancer.

The commonest presenting complaint was gross, painless haematuria with associated passage of blood clots (90%). The average time from relative onset of the condition to first presentation at our facility in this study was 2 months and 3 weeks for SCCAB and 1 year 5 months for TCCAB. Majority of these SCCAB were stage II (muscle invasion) while majority of TCCAB were stage I (invasion of lamina propria/subepithelial connective tissue without muscle invasion). This reflects the relatively highly aggressive and invasive nature of SCCAB which had been attested to in a prior study [32]. SCCAB usually regarded as an aggressive cancer de novo, has a higher tendency for local invasion especially of the bladder wall musculature (one of the mechanisms for haematuria). TCCAB on the other hand has a preferential drive for spread through the blood stream and lymphatics than through local invasion, and is thus associated with higher frequency of early metastasis and pelvic lymph node involvement than local symptoms seen with SCCAB. In this study, the only cases of metastases (stage IV) were seen in patients with TCCAB. Infact, the average time from onset to first diagnosis of metastasis was only 4 months in such patients, further buttressing the fact that TCCAB will more likely directly metastasize without first undergoing local invasion. Local invasion with TCCAB is usually late. Thus, because of the more locally aggressive behaviour of SCCAB, such patients with SCCAB will tend to present to hospital earlier than those with TCCAB (where haematuria might be a late symptom).

Majority of the patients in this study had anaemia of varying degrees at first presentation (Hb < 10 g/dl) (77.8%). This also is in keeping with the commonest presenting symptom of haematuria.

Tumour recurrence (defined as a relapse of primary bladder cancer with either equivalent or lower pathological stage) was seen in one patient at stage II. Tumour progression (defined as a relapse with a higher TNM stage or grade) was seen in one patient at stage II. Tumour progression (defined as a relapse of primary bladder cancer with either equivalent or lower pathological stage) was seen in one patient at stage II. Tumour progression (defined as a relapse with a higher TNM stage or grade) was absent.

Recommendations

Much effort should be focused at reducing risk factors for TCCAB through awareness campaigns and mass education on proper handling of fertilizers, use of PPEs for protection and controlled exposure.

Conclusion

TCCAB is taking an increasing prominence relative to SCCAB in this region. Better control of schistosoma infestations and increasing urban to rural ratio and industrialization with its attendant risk factors for TCCAB have contributed in no small measure to this trend. Prevention of CAB entails prompt identification of indicted risk factors with appropriate control and intervention. Effective treatment is highly dependent on prevention and early diagnosis.
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